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Theatrical News HAPPENINGS IN THEr~*—♦:

|GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES ||

' Governor Whitman orders investigation of Public : 
Service Commission on account of subway accident..

*♦IBS OF 1110 
TOLD 11 BRIEF

m<P

"SALADA" ■

♦ MERGER MAY AFFECT THEATRES.

The merger of the Shuberts with Klaw & Erlanger 
will probably have far reaching effect on the theatrl- 
cal situation in Montreal Briefly, It will mean that
His Majesty’s Theatre in this city will be the best e
house and receive all the high-class productions of WailderêrS Mût Their First ReVCTSt 

the merged interests. It is well- known that Mr. Ed- | r n WK TL 1X7
wards, of the Sparrow Theatrical Company, owners * 0638011 Tf D6I1 1 D6y Yf 6fC
of His Majesty’s, is very friendly with Klaw & Er- ; Defeated by QliebcC
langer, and is likely to take advantage of the first ; 
opportunity to terminate the present agreement by 
which His Majesty’s is leased to B. C. Whitney, of 

! Detroit. Interesting developments are looked for very j

Vol.XXlX.No.205A RICH, FRAGRANT
:TEARussian revenues for 1915 estimated at $1,560,000,000 

and total expenses $1,615.000,000. THE molsons ban
.d ^

......................J4>««

Further Petrograd Reports Say Russ
ians Destroyed 50,000 Men in Can- 

Annihilating Turkish Army
Ceylon’» Choicest Loaf 
and Bud; the Finest 
the World Produces.

j St. Paul to offe/- $29.141.300 five per cent, conver* 
tibles at par to stockholders to the extent of 2% per j 
cent, of their holdings.

....casus

„,11U I» »u F,r** 's.rUi?"’’iVp.ri meet »t «U BrineWOMEN IN BASKET BAIL
shortly, but it may ho taken as an actual tact that j Tommy H#uck t„ Moet Franki„ Fl.ming-Qu,,-., 
Mis Majesty’s will shortly book all the hush-class j University Defeats Harvard at Hoekey-lntcrna. 
productions coming to Montreal.

VATICAN’S PEACE PROJECT Baltimore and Ohio orders freight cars valued at $2- I 
000.000. and lias asked bids on 25,000 tons of rails. ! SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

Zeppelins Sailed Towards England—Arrest of Belgian 
Cardinal Caused Sensation—Italian Demonstra- 

tiens in Favor of England and France.

DERS ISSUE 

Banking Business Transacted
002Lackawanna orders 20.000 tons of rails.

Black, Breen and Mixed. tional League Circuit in Doubt. A General
Excess exports over imports for United States for

Ethel Barrymore has begun rehearsals for "The j Thc wanderers. Quebec 
Shadow*’ under the direction of Charles Frohttian. |

destroyed something like 50.000 December estimated at $110.000.000.
Australia to permit export of wool to United States.

j^UtllMIIUWU*............... ...

I R1TZ-CARLT0N 
HOTEL

and Ottawa are now tied
i - ■ - , for first place in the National Hockey Associationi ♦♦»♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦>♦»»»»»♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦«•»»♦♦♦; ! The may is In three acts, and is by Dario Xtccodemi.w|Ul T(,rontos Qntarlus and Canadiens trailing

Î NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ! “m,Z'ZZ'■

; J ♦ into English by Mr. Morton. The company will in-
elude Bruce McRae, Ernest Law ford, Grace Hlliston, 

tjie j. and others.

The Russians have
Turks, almost two army corps, trapped in the fast- 

At Sari Kamysh. severalnesses of the Caucasus, 
marches inside Russian territory, a Turkish army has C. H. Can by. president of the Chicago Board of

For the last three days Trade, was re-elected.been engaged for over a week.
which hasand nights a battle has been in progress, 

now ended not merely in thc total defeat but the The Century Bank, of Albany. N.Y.. has increased 
The entire com - its capital from $500.000 to $600,000.

It develops that no lease has been agreed upon gjv. 
: ing the New Yorks the use of the Polo Grounds this 
year. There is a sort of a general understanding that 

: will permit of no real difficulty when attention is g|v. 
! en to the signing of the papers, but that is all. How- 
, ever. John McGraw and Capt. Huston, bosom friends 
are not worrying.

J In order to comply with the recent decision of 
; Court of Errors and Appeals holding that franchises ' 

A seat on the New York Produce Exchange was of public utilities must 1>c given a substantial value j

annihilation of the Turkish army, 
mund of the 9th corps, was taken prisoner by a single 
company of a Russian regiment, which sufficiently in
dicates thc condition to which the corps was reduced, sold for *600. the Inst previous sale being at $525.

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

The new play in which David Belasco will present 
: Frances Starr this month. Is called “Marie-Odile,” , 
and is by Edward Knoblauch. Miss Starr’s role is that iin adjusting rates the New - Jersey Board of Public 

Utility Commissioners yesterday decided to reopen | 
employing thousands of men at the case involving the rates charged by the South 

Jersey Gas Co. Taking of additional testimony will 
begin February 23. It will be limited exclusively to 

McKeesport Tin Plate Company has filed at liar- ; evidence bearing upon the actual value of the special

♦ Luncheon, $1.25 
| Dinner, $1.50

The Vatican, it is said, has a project for peace un-
the Catholic of u novice in a convent, and is sure to appeal be

cause of its girlish charm, simplicity and poetic na-
Tlie Germans 

eight cents ail hour to dig trenches before Antwerp.
der which it is proposed to separate 
states from Germany. Austria-Hungary, with 
varia. Baden. Saxony. Württemberg. Alsace and Lor
raine. with more than forty-four million Roman t atli-

Bu-
The company includes Jerome Patrick, Frank 

! Reicher, ltd ward Donnelly, Henry Vogel, Marie Wain- 
wright, Harriet Otis Dellenbaugh and others.

Tommy Ilouck has been training at Windsor for his 
bout before the Canadien Club to-morrow 
with Frankie Fleming.

evening
Houck claims that he beat $ Balls Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions 

* Ba‘ ' and Recitals. Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
$ Musis by Lignante'. Celebrated Orchestra. •

1^+».+++**************+*+***+*

+risburg. Pa., notice fur increasing stock from $1,- 1 or secondary franchises. The decision of the Court 
j of Errors and Appeals had intimated that an influen-

---------- î tial. though not a controlling factor in fixing values
movement to launch a big: would lie the difference between the value of the phy- the ‘x,esslt<- Shubert to present "A Mix-Up in San lhe performance.

Francisco in September.

dies, it Is claimed, could force Germany's hand
negotiations, could compel her to forego mili- 200,000 to $3.000,000. Fleming in their last New York bout by reason of his 

,Maria Dressier has completed arrangements with , aggressiveness, and com-» here prepared t„
pence
tarism or lie reduced to her original Prussia. * Lectures. Concerts

Pope, it is added, is willing to go t«» unusual lengths 
in a pacific programme.

irepeat
Got. Walsh approves 

national exposition in Boston or vicinity in 1920. si cal condition pf the property and the market value ; 
of its securities- Much rough work featured the contest be tv 

s Toron Los and Ontnrios in the Queen City. Intense ri
valry exists between the two teams. Strenuous chuck
ing resorted to by thc Ontarios was responsible fur 
their good showing.

Mile. Gaby Deslys. the noted French actress, 
seriously ill in London, having undergone a throat 
operation.

A correspondent of the Daily Mail in I rance reports 
that a Zeppelin airship skirled the l-'rencli sea coast working on an 
near Gravelines, twelve miles' southwest of Dunkirk jjSh army.

American Woollen Co. plant at Winooski, Vt.. is 
order fur 200.000 blankets for Eng- j Charles II. Ridder has been appointed receiver, in 

the State of New York, for the international Power 
! Co., a New Jersey corporation, with offices in Jersey<m Wednesday morning, and then turned westward 

in red two other Mary Bickford, queen of the silent drama, about 
whom rumors have been rife for some time, is an
nounced

Mine. Poincare, wife of the French President, an - j ( •N-1- under a bond of $2.j,000, by Justice Hend-
account of the war she will not | rlcU in t,u‘ Supreme Court. The appointment is made

proceedings brought by the American & British

toward England, and that it is 
Zeppelins preceded it. The International Baseball League will hold ;i meet- 

remaining with the Famous l’layers com- in Xcw york ,lext Mon6a, to wrestle will, the 
Sim herself says in a statement emanating | „rob!pm of muUln„ two changes in thc circuit 

“I am very

nonneed that 
hold receptions this winter.

Manufacturing Co., a creditor of the International l>an>-The arrest of Cardinal Mercier has created a pro
found sensation throughout 
Amsterdam despatches. Telegrams 
from Berlin assert that the arrest of Cardinal Mercier 
has caused consternation in Catholic circles. Mes
sages from Rome declare that there is indignation in 
Vatican circles, and that 4 is expected Pope Benedict 
will ask for speedy redress.

Which Has Tried Without Succ 
French Batteries, Ceases Fire.

: from the F. I’, company themselves:The will uf lieorge <•. Tllvou. the Coney island ( X. ! Power Co., with claims amounting to upwards of
I $ioo.oou.

From present indications it looks :is if 
i thankful for the numerous and flattering offers re- ; thcr0 ,vas mtIl, chanCe of transferring the Jem-} City 
j centlv extended to me, hut 1 sincerely believe that 1

next season. German Artillery, 
to Reach l

Belgium, according to 
received there Y.i amusement man. leaves the entire estate of more 

than $1,200.000 to his widow. club to Syracuse, or the Baltimore team i.> Rich-
cannot conscientously consider any other course than moiu| 
to remain with the Famous Players Film company”— •

The Journal of Commerce.)

8 —official- 3 p.m. statement 
showed during all the day of Ji 

activity in Belgium and in the 
French artillery responded shar 

Our infantry realized some p 
Lomarbtzdyde. where was captured 

of our trenches, a hill occupied by

For the eleven months ended November 30, 1914, (Special Cable to
Federal Light & Traction (’». reports consolidated 

j earnings of subsidiary properties as $2.189.295, un in- 
1 crease of $36,990 over gross for the eleven months 
ended November SO, 1913. Net earnings for the elev- Joining soon after the corporation’s organization, and y t(l 5.

has increased under their management the popular
ity she developed in her old Biograph days.

-“1Theodore Armstrong, president of the Pennsylvania 
Salt Manufacturing <’o.. and a veteran of the Civil 
War. died at his home in Philadelphia.

and more, redounding to the glory of the distinguish- , Qucl,rc „.ero lhe ,lrst uefeal Wanderers, the 
ed company. ,8he has been with them for two years.

Paris. January 
enemy’s artillery 

7th. great
sent season, the score at the Ancient Capital living 

While the play was fast and exciting, it 
up to the standard set in the Toronto-Qucbec eticuun- 
ter of last Saturday.

gion or Arras.en months were $788.468. a decrease of $37.301. and 
surplus after charges, $253,429. a decrease of $86,663.

News of the death uf Chief Adjutant Constantine 
Garibaldi, a grandson of the famous Italian soldier, 
during a charge against the Germans in the Argonne, 
was received at the same time that the body of Lieu
tenant Bruno Garibaldi, his brother, who was killed 
in the Argonne on December 30. was brought there by 
two of the five brothers who enlisted in the French 
army. The news deeply stirred the crowd which had 
gathered, and the ceremonies were made the occasion 
of a demonstration in favor of England and France 
by the Garibaldi partisans.

Dispatch from Sydney. New South Wales, says 
pressure will be brought to bear on government to , 
prohibit export of beef except to Great Britain and i 
lier allies.

and effectually.
gress near 
yards in front 
enemy.

Hartley Manners, titular author of "Peg o’ My 
1 Heart," was run over and severely abraded by a taxi - 
j cal) in London a short time ago. His shoulders were

The Houston Gas & Fuel Co., an operating subsid
iary of United Gas & Electric Corporation, for Nov
ember. 1914. reports gross earnings of $42,606, an In- 

j crease of $54 over November. 1913; net earnings were | bruised and his face damaged.

There is much good material at McGill University 
! in the boxing line, and the men will hold Un ir first 
| class to-morrow afternoon under the* direction ,,f 
; Charlie McCarthy. The first bouts will he held in 
I the Student’s Union on January 15th.

of St. George's we have gained so 
We have greatly damaged the enem

"To the east
The. St. Louis Union Bank with capital and sur

plus of $5.000,000. has been organized by persons 
identified with the St. Louis Union Trust Company.

ground.
trenches in the neighborhood of Stvlnstraat.
Sector of Arras at the Forest of Rerthonval we, wi 

attacked, evacuated certain parts of

In
j $17.656, an increase of $838; surplus after charges was 

$12,235. an increase of $883. For the eleven months ! 
ended November 30. 1814. gross was $429.092, an in- | Kicllls r°'' “ revival of one of their extravaganzas, 

j crease of $29,110 over the corresponding eleven 
I months of the preceding year; net earnings were 

$150,308. a decrease of $3,232; surplus after charges 
was $90.197, a decrease of $5,830.

There is talk of another re-alliance of Weber and i
out being
trenches where our men were up %o their should.

, In defeating the Canadiens by a score uf 4 to 2, the 
j Ottawas showed a return to their old-time form. The 
, Canadiens did not appear to advantage in the initial 

New York, January 7.—An improving tendency de- 1 period, when Ottawas secured three of Hut total 
velupcd almost immediately after the opening and at ' tallies.

The Minneapolis General Electric Co. during the the end of the first half hour the stock market was .
week ended December 18 secured contracts for 199 fairly active with a considerable degree of strength. x Thc New York Tribune now lias on its staff brant- 

electric customers with 159 kilowatts lighting load Business, however, was largely concentrated in a land Rice, sporting writer of the New York F.vening 
and 213 horse-power in. motors, and took orders for : few of the industrials. Mail. Mr. Rice is one of the highest priced sporting
wiring 21 already built houses. j Westinghouse was the strong feature advancing 1% writers in the United States. He commenced liis du-

to 71 ?4. Well-informed interests said tile company ties on the Tirbune January 1. 
is doing large business.

Bethlehem Steel after a reaction of about a point 
rallied briskly.

The Franklin stove, presented by Benjamin Franklin 
to Thomas Paine, the author patriot of the Revolu
tion. was restored to Paine's former house at New' 
Rochelle. N Y.

AN IMPROVING TENDENCY.
•To the left of La Boiselle our line of trend 

We now occupy the hie
It is stated on good authority that if President Wil

son succeeds in passing the bill providing for 
purchase of ships, and then buys German vessels ly
ing in American harbors, he will not find the British 
Government placing obstacles in Ills way. provided 
certain things are done.

has been carried forward.
from Bosselle to Aveluy.

"In the valley of the Aisn<\ the artillery duel 1: 
been éhtfrp. ~Oür heavy artmery has obtained gi

Tin* year 1914 was a record -breaker in Lhe number of 
marriage licenses issued in New York city, 
were 60,981 licenses issued, an increase of 1.988 over Near Blanc Sablon mine, throwers ofresults.

encttiy inflicted loss on us but in the afternoon
stopped the German's fire.

"In the Sector of Rheims to the west of Bois 
Zouaves we blew up a blockhouse with a mine a 
occupied a new trench 200 yards in front of c

A telegram from Lemnua that several steamers x>( „f |)arlu„ Dgden who dled Januu,.y.
ana old sailing ships, laden with stones and earth, arc amounl„d lo ,33.333.015,
believed to have been sunk in the mouth of the Dar- t ................... -
, ,, , . . „ . ... , 1 $400.000 to charity, all goes to Ins children. Ogdendanelles to prevent raid by warships of the Allies

Mills and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills Reid.fleet.

EDMONTON’S PUBLIC UTILITIES.
With the exception of Queen's College, of Kingston, defeated the Harvard 

1 hockey team in Boston last evening two goals to one 
There was pronounced activity in American Can., Rappell scored both times for the Canadians, 

which sold up to 28%. a new high since the resump
tion of business on the Stock Exchange.

Edmonton, Aim., January 7.—Two of the four ac
tive civic utility departments will show surpluses on , 
their operations for the year.

These are the electric light and waterworks depart
ments.

The first-named lias a surplus of $40.000. ami the 
last a surplus of $28.000.

In the case of the waterworks department there w’us 
a deficit at the beginning of the year of over $100,- 1

"The artillery combat between Betheny and Prun 
has been very hot. The Germans have left numéro 
dead on the field. Our losses were small.

"In the Argonne to the west of the heights 
Clievauchee the enemy blew up with a mine a ft 
of our trenches of the first line which were cor 
pletely wrecked.”

A Paris dispatch says one American Life insur
ance company lias paid out $400,000 on policies of 
soldiers killed in the war.
July 25. 1914. were modified so as to exclude all war

. Thc Mount Royal Women’s Basketball League has 
been formed, comprising five teams In Section A. and 
three in Section E.

towns and villages in Alsace, which have 
been occupied by French troops since the outbreak of 
hostilities, are now administered by the French au
thorities. î

BUILT ONE OF THE LARGESTPolicies issued since
CONCRETE DAMS IN CANADA.

Patsy Drouillard, the Canadian lightweight eham-) Victoria. B.C., January 7.—At a time when most 
i people were talking retrenchment tire British Colum- defeated Jimmy Anderson, at Lansing. Mich.. In
biu Electric Railway spent large sums of money dur- fasl ten round bout before a good crowd. I 'mill

iard forced the fight at all stages.

Germany will actually begin to starve in May next, 
says Charles Richet, the French scientist. To-day her 
reserves of foodstuffs are enormous, but they are be
ing rapidly exhausted at the rate of 200.00<J tons daily.

"On the heights of the Meuse and between t 
-Meuse and the Moselle there is nothing to report.

"Our offensive has continued in the region of Thai 
and Altkirch and has obtained important resutls. V 
have re-taken the trenches on the east slope of H 
No. 425. where the enemy had succeeded in reinstal 
ing himself two days ago.

Germans on New Year's Day moved four of their 
great 28-centimeter guns from Ostend to Heyst, which 
is considered as evidence that Ostend will not be 

' seriously defended when once the allies commence 
their advance along the coast.

The street railway department added $220,000 in 
1914 to its deficit of $504,000, ami the telephone depart
ment $37,000 to its previous deficits of $66.000.

ing 1914 in building new plant and in laying down 
permanent tracks throughout the city.

In October last was completed at Jordan River the MACHINE SHOPS MIGHT DO A
EXPORTERS OF MEDICINE.

New York, January 7.—With regard to the
magnificent new third unit from which the city is now LARGE TRADE MAKING SHELLS.

North Sydney, C.B., January 7.—An official uf the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company discussing the shell in
dustry, said there was an excellent opportunity for 
the machine shops in Canada to secure business In 
furnishing the shells which have been placed for 
manufacture in Canada.

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY TO This was put into 
commission immediately on its completion, and is now 
working with commendable smoothness and effi- ' 
elency.

The work

deriving its electrical supply.
MAKE SHELLS FOR RUSSIA.London Evening News prints a despatch frompharmacy regulations governing the composition, la

beling. sale, etc., of patent and other medicines in 1 Chiasso. Switzerland, stating that mission of Prince "We subsequently gained ground to the 
their trenches.

Berlin, Ont.. January 7.—Another large order has 
Buelow. special Ambassador of Germany to come to a Berlin factory as a result of the war. The 

It is rumored local branch of * lie Buffalo Forge Company lias sc- 
A crisis is be- cured an order for 5.000 eighteen-inch shells for thc 

Russian Government.

Far to the south we have captu 
Burnhcvjpt le Haupt. We have at the same time at 
vanced in the direction of the Aspah bridge and . 
the Kahlberg.

Venezuela, the fact is emphasized that the label 
must indicate, in addition to the formula of the Italy, has been a complete failure. this new plant occupied altogether
paration, the amount of active substances contained that he passed promises to threats, 
in each dose, as well

nearly two years, and cost the company close on
This will necessitate the million dollars.the name of such substances, lieved to lie imminent.

"When the first shells were turned oui l-> the "The enemy's artillery, which hadaiding of additional facilities and three shifts of men 
Then when this is done it is like-

according to consular advices from Laguaira. 
The quantities should be given in terms of the

tried withoi
success to reach our batteries, has ceased to fi: 
on them, bombarding only the hospital 
which has been evacuated.

For the gathering together of the waters of Jordan 
necessary to build one of the largest

foundries," the gentleman said, "the shops 
were in a position to furnish only about 7"" shell? 
per day, which is

Despatch lo London Daily News from Norway says will be necessary. River it
trie system and the label must be printed in Spanish. Norwegian press is suggesting that Nobel peace prize ly that an order for 15,000 more will be secured. 
According to Venezuelan usage, a tablespoonful (cu- be awarded to King Gustav for initiating conference 
charada) is considered to contain about 15 cubic cen- at Malmoe. where new entente was established, inau- 
timeters, a teaspoonful (cucharadlta) being equivalent gurating, it is hoped, a period of lasting peace in 
to about 5 cubic centimeters.

of Thanconcrete dams in the country, which alone cost $565,- insignificant number in cumpa-ri-
Then to satisfy the unit the construction of 

pipe lines was indispensable, together with the en
larging of six miles of flume for carrying the water 
to the plant.

The third unit, which is being exclusively used 
while the first and second are undergoing some need
ed repairs, develops 13,500 horse power.

In addition to this huge outlay, the company has 
found it necessary from time to time during 1911 to 
lay down permanent tracks where thc city lias laid 
paving.

New rolling stock has also played a somewhat

son to the order placed.
"The facilities for the furnishing of shells is be

ing rapidly increased and almost every large machine 
shop in Canada is now rushing on the order.

"The Nova Scotia Company have planned 
sions costing in the neighborhood of $65.000. part -f 
which is to be expended on furnishing machinery

TURKS FEAR ATTACKS FROM
WITHOUT AND ALSO TREACHER'Scandinavia.

m-*It is suggested that American exporters of medi
cines have their Venezuelan agents submit samples 
of their products to the office of public health in : Bethlehem Steel Company was in the private dining 
Caracas, with a view to having such products in
cluded in the list of preparations which may he sold uf $10.000.
hr pharmacists without the présentation of a pllysl- , tween each link, were distributed 
clan's certificate.

London. January 8.—Officially London 
vices on the subject of the 
capital to Adrianople, but 
stantinoplc gays that

lias no at 
removal of the Turkit 
a despatch from Cor

Annual dinner to 100 heads of departments of the

room of tlie company by Charles M. Schwab at cost 
Platinum watch chains, with a pearl he

ns gifts from Mr.

several trains are standing 
.Stamboul, a suburb of the capital, ready 
emergency; that suitable 
been secured for the 
chives, and that the 
packed in boxes 
transport.

which will enable us to turn out twenty finished 
:hells per hour. for use in a 

quarters In Adrianople hat 
housing of the government at

Two other Pictou County firms 
also preparing for this work and the three*: >.<:Schwab. L, will he turning out about 1.000 per day. finished 

and ready for cliaTging.

"Other business lias a much brighter ontl"--!' WÜk ?
money in the treasury has bee 

and barrels ready for immédiat 
It Is said the Turkish Government m

*itU“bêd,"laCk ,r°m W“h0Ut bUt ,reaCh'ry frM

PROSPECTORS SAY NEW BRITISH
COLUMBIA FIELD PROMISES GOLD,

Toronto, Ont.. January 7.—Messrs. Charles B. Turner 
and Stephen Rays, of this city, who for the past year 
have been prospecting in Northern British Columbia, 
arrived back from the Pacific Province with thc object 
of Interesting capital in a number of placer claims in 
the Omineca district, which they have staked and 
recorded.

RECENT SUICIDE RECALLS Important part this year in the list of the 
pany's expenditures. Somewhat early in the year 
ten new Preston ears wore purchased at a net cost 

: of $7.500 apiece, while a combination baggage ex
press and passenger car for the Interurban line cost

GRAVE POLITICAL SCANDAL. orders issued to resume work at the Sydney 
plant will probably be followed by further develop
ments.

** j
Toronto, Ont.. January 7.—The tragic end of Elgin 

C. Meyers, who shot himself at Penticton, B.C., on 
Sunday, recalls the famous Gamey-Stratton sensation 
of about ten years ago, Meyers at that time being pri- 1 
vate secretary to the Hon. James R. Stratton, whd. ; 
was Provincial Secretary. Ills testimony at the trial 11 
of the Gamey charges attracted considerable attention, j 

When lie left the Hon. Mr. Stratton. Meyers be- i 
came private secretary to Mr. J. J. Warren, and af- 

, terwards went to the Pacific Coast Province, where 
until recently he was secretary of the Kettle Valley ; 
Railway Company. He had numerous connections 
who are highly regarded in Ontario.

We arc hoping for the fullest opr rat nm 
in the near future.”

a further $9,000. GERMAN CRUISER
Laris, January 8.—An 

Port says that the German 
has been interned

INTERNED.
indirect and unofficial re 

auxiliary cruiser Ota> 
at Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

AUTHORIZE $700,000 BONDS.
The old Board of Directors was re-elected for a Boston. January 7.—At the annual meeting of M" - 

further term by the shareholders of the Kaministi- Boston and Lowell Railroad Wednesday stockholder* 

quia Power Company at the annual meeting.
The personnel of the Board follows: Sir Herbert S. tf>rcd bonds* Pr°eceds to be used to pay Boston nral 

Holt, president; C. R. Hosmer, vice-president; W. A. Mai,lc for Permanent additions and improvements.

KAMINISTIQUIA POWER CO.

. They had with them various samples of their 
son's work in the form of little bottles filled with 
particles of yellow metal and good-sized boxes, cap
able of being carried in capacious pockets, which con
tained attractive looking nuggets.

Mr. Turner said that they had spent all last 
mer prospecting on the creeks of Omineca and had 
found the country to be more than worth attention 
on the part of the mining industry.

; authorized the issuance of $700,000. 20 years regis-

EARL KITCHENER,

whose speech in the House cf Lords has been well re
ceived throughout the Empire. He is confident of ensuing year.
success.

1Black, managing director: J. E. Aldred: F. H. Phip- 
pen, K.C.. and J. S. Norris "were re-elected for the 1 SPECIAL DISCOUNT O 

AND ALL LEi
AMUSEMENTS.

Only Theatre Playing High Class Attractions 
matinees 
WED. & SAT.

XMERICAN TRADE RETURN.He con
sidered it to be extremely rich in gold and while he 1 Washington. January 7.—For the five weeks ended 
and his partner were only looking for placer he ! January 2nd. imports at the principal ports totalled 
was informed by old miners, whom he had met. 1 8114.119,462, and exports $220,695,093.

For the week ended January 2nd. imports were $23,- 
050,831 and exports $40,848.564.

IWESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH. PRINCESS.
: New York, January 7.—At a meeting of the Execu-RELIANCE MOULDING COMPANY Ihc'eig Gift*Store'"a?tEd a 9»°d Hand Ba, 

9 uitt Store at a discount of 25 per coni
J h,VVhem in ,h= latest and best'style

-JWSM StflSSXS «Ï
me ,n and let us show you our stock.

Direct From the Playhouse, N.Y. 
PRICES—Eves, and Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50. 

Wed. Mat. 25c to $1.00,

5READY TO OPERATE. t,ve Committee of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, A. R. Brewer, formerly treasurer, was elected 
vice-president.

Lewis Dresdner. assistant treasurer, was elected , 
treasurer, and J. W. Connolly, cashier, was elected ! 
assistant treasurer.

that there was much opportunity for quartz mining Kingston. Ont.. January 7.—The Reliance Moulding | 
Company will commence operations ut their plant, 
at the Outer Station on Monday morning next. The : 
manager. Mr.- F. R. Phillips, hay arrived In the city j

Toronto, Ont., January 7.—That the war has had a 000. and with him came ten skilled workmen. . .. .... !
marked effect on the number of tourists who visited i Cotton exported during the week ended January present it is not expected that there will be more than 
Toronto during the past summer, is clearly shown by 2nd. amounted to 225,593 bales, malting total for four forty men employed as there is not very much work 

the report of the "passengers carried up and down the weeks 1.030,599 hales, 
town elevator at the City Hall during that period. In
1913 a total of 52,149 persons were carried, while in
1914 this total had dropped to 38,898.

Excess of exports over imports for December for thc 
entire country Is estimated at approximately $110.000.- ONLY FIRST CLASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 

CLASS STOCK AT PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.
TO-NIGHT

"this WEI K

WAR AFFECTS TOURIST TRAVEL.
For thcI HIS MAJESTY’S AND The BigGOLD RUSH AT MEDICINE HAT.

Medicine Hat. January 7.—A mining gold rush 
Ninety gold claims

1CC Wcd,.,T,^ARh;"’d 15c. - 25c.
DEL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

I on hand.
Mr. Phillips stated that he had just received an is *n Pr°Si"es8 at this point, 

order for 10,000 frames, this being the only order on have bcen 8taked thrce mlles north of the city. 
New- York. January 7.—Delaware, Lackawanna and j hand but it is expected that from time to time small MAPPINLACKAWANNA ORDERS RAILS.

25c. CANADA
St. Catherine St

...

Hudson Railroad has placed orders for 20,000 tons of : and large orders will be taken up. AMOUR AND COMPANY.
(standard section rails, order being divided among > Last July the work of erecting the plant was com- Chicago. January 7.—Amour and Company declared 

London, January 7.—There is a. rumor of an issue Pennsylvania. Lackawanna and Bethlehem Steel com- j mencod and was finished before the birth of the new regular annual dividend of ten per vent., payable
I panies. • year. Thc company is backed by local interests. January 15th to stock of record January 1st.

HIS LAST DOLLARFRENCH VOTE6—£10,000,000.

50c. GREATEST RACING DRAMA
’of £ 10,000.000 French one-year notes at 95.
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